
Africa is located in the Eastern Hemisphere

and is the second largest continent on Earth. 

Africa is home to over one billion people and

consists of 54 sovereign countries. 

It is home to the world's longest river (the

Nile) and the largest Desert (the Sahara). 

Africa contains a vast majority of the

planet's wildlife and is home to over 45,000

plant species.

Facts About Africa

recipe

Book Recommendations
Baby Goes to Market by Atinuke (Ages 3-7)

I Just Want to Say Goodnight by Rachel
Isadora (Ages 3-5)
Hooray for Lolo by Nikki Daly (Ages 5-8)
One Hen by Katie Smith Milway (Ages 8-12)

Mash bananas with a fork to make into a pulp.

Add flour. Then, mix water and sugar to make a syrup.

Add syrup and nutmeg to bananas and flour (add more water

if needed, to make batter to pancake consistency.) M
ix well.

Fry like pancakes in oiled frying pan until golden brown.

 

Banana Akara (a traditonal snack from Sierra Leone)

6 well ripened bananas

1 cup all-purpose flour

1/4 cup sugar

1/4 cup water

 1 tsp nutmeg 

Yields 12 pancakes. Children can help prepare with assistance and

supervision from an adult!  

Source: food.com

Kabuye Kanjye
Kabuye Kaniye ni keza peKabuye Kaniye ni keza pe

Enda nawe ukaroreNawe ukarore, Ni keza pe

Kabuye Kanjye (My Little Rock Lullaby from Rwanda)

My little rock
My little rock is very prettyMy little rock is very prettyTake it, look at it,Look at it, it is very pretty.

Source: mamalisa.com
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Begin by cutting your colorful paper into
rectangular strips.
Then, glue your strips onto your black paper. 
Make sure to glue your color strips in a mixed
arrangement! 

Directions: 

Materials Needed: 1 black sheet of paper, colored paper, scissors, glue

Kente cloth in real life!

Kente Cloth
Kente cloth is a type of fabric

made in Ghana. This
traditional textile is made by
handweaving strips of cotton

and silk. Kente cloth is
traditionally worn in a toga

style by royalty. 
 

Craft for ages 3-6

Begin by placing the bottom of your cups on top of each
other, then tape them together. 
Next, color your drum!
Then, using masking tape, cover the top of your drum
and you're ready to go!

Directions: 

Materials Needed: Two paper cups, markers, masking tape, crayons
 

Djembe drums are traditional
drums that are typically played
with bare hands. These drums

are often found in West Africa.
The word djembe comes from

the Mali saying "Anke djé, anke
bé" which translates to

"everyone gather together." 
 

Djembe Drum

Djembe drums in  real life!

Craft for ages 7-10


